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    FLAME
Moving people into an authentic, growing faith as

followers of Jesus Christ.

Our vision Is
     To transcend our human

frailties through the worship of God
and the proclamation of God’s

Word.
To transform people into faithful

disciples through the spiritual
disciplines of study, fellowship, and

service.
To transmit the love of Jesus Christ

to a broken world through the
ministry of hospitality and evange-

lism.

Fairview UMC          1013 Westover Dr., Danville, VA  24541         434-792-3391      www.fairviewumcdanville.org

From The Pastor’s Desk . . .

Address: 1013 Westover Drive
Danville, Virginia 24541

Telephone: 434-792-3391
email: fairviewumc@comcast.net
Fax 434-792-2115
website: www.fairviewumcdanville.org
FISH House Website www.fishhouseonline.org
Parsonage Address: 123 Conway Dr.
Pastor 434-770-9826
Potter’s House/FISH House 434-792-7778
Youth Director 434-770-0950

Staff: Administrative Assistant Jennie Adams
        Liturgical Music Director Greyson Clifton

                                                 Contemporary Music Director           Teresa Hester
                                                   Christian Education Director           Joanne Mann

             Youth Director           Karl Hoyer
                                            Director-Becky’s Kiddie Kollege          Susan Ratliff

                      Pastor:           Rev. Robert W. Gochenour
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Dear Friends at Fairview UMC:

I received this story from one of our members...

Ole’s car was hit by a truck in an accident. In court, the trucking
company’s lawyer was questioning Ole. ‘Didn’t you say, sir, at the
scene of the accident, ‘I’m fine,’?’ asked the lawyer.?

Ole responded, ‘Vell, I’ll tell you vat happened. I had yust loaded my
favorite mule, Bessie, into the...’?

’I didn’t ask for any details’, the lawyer interrupted. ‘Just answer
the question. Did you not say, at the scene of the accident, ‘I’m
fine!’??

Ole said, ‘Vell, I had just got Bessie into the trailer and I was
driving down the road....’?

The lawyer interrupted again and said, ‘Judge, I am trying to
establish the fact that, at the scene of the accident, this man told
the Highway Patrolman on the scene that he was just fine. Now several
weeks after the accident he is trying to sue my client. I believe he
is a fraud. Please tell him to simply answer the question.’?

By this time, the Judge was fairly interested in Ole’s answer and said
to the lawyer, ‘I’d like to hear what he has to say about his favorite
mule, Bessie’.?

Ole thanked the Judge and proceeded. ‘Vell, as I vas saying, I had
yust loaded Bessie, my favorite mule, into da trailer and vas driving
her down da highvay ven dis huge semi-truck and trailer ran da stop
sign and smacked my truck right in da side. I vas thrown into one
ditch and Bessie vas thrown into da udder. I vas hurting real bad and
didn’t vant to move.  However, I could hear Bessie moaning and
groaning. I knew she was in terrible shape yust by her groans.’
                                                                     (Continued on Page 2)
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September BirthdaysSeptember BirthdaysSeptember BirthdaysSeptember BirthdaysSeptember Birthdays
1 Dale Ferrell, Billy White

Chris Wiles
2 James Holt, Tom Wells
3 Ronald Brooks
4 Rubye Moore, Tristen Tompkins
5 Tim Younger, Sr.
6 Gail Carter, Alana Collier

Dwight Nicholas
8 Marvin Fuqua, Jamie Holt

Neal Ragsdale, Pauline Shaipe
9 Tony Ratliff
10 Anne Mitchell
11 Sharon Williams
13 Barbara Humphries, David Parker
14 Wallace Angle, Calos Stavros
16 Joyce Burnette, AlmaWeatherford
17 William White
19 Scott Carter, Julie Ferris,

Daniel Giffen
21 Mark Aron, 21 Tricia Weatherford
22 Dorothy Elliott, Joyce Holley

Myrtle Scearce
23 Willa Carter,

Saunders Brooks, Buford Wright
24 Charlotte Cox, Gwen Roland

Justin Stevens
27 Michael Connor, Joyce Smith
28 Julius Boles, Amy Grogan

Bailey Mize
30 Jim Chattin, Sylvia Hyler

Judy Robertson, Shirley Robertson

September AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember Anniversaries
2 Bill & Mary Fulcher
6 George & Helen McCaskie

Ken & Carolyn Whitlock
7 Dale & Janet Ferrell
9 Scott & Jacquie White
18 Mike & Katherine Lewis

Neal & Christi Ragsdale
20 Duane & Susanne Dahlquist

Mark & Callie Richardson
23 Bill & Sylvia Hyler
25 Sam & Willa Carter
26 Ronald & Brenda Brooks
28 Brian & Elizabeth Boles

It TIt TIt TIt TIt Takakakakakeeeees a Congrs a Congrs a Congrs a Congrs a Congregegegegegaaaaationtiontiontiontion
Have you ever heard the saying “It takes a village to raise
a child?”  I’m sure you have.  Well, I kept thinking that
over and over in my head while Clay and I were going
through his mother’s illness and her dying and her death
and then his Uncle’s death all within a week.  Actually,
during the last year for his mom.  And, especially during
the last six months, the hardest months.  I kept thinking it
takes a village to raise a child, but “It takes a congregation
to nurture a pastor’s family”.  In fact, it wasn’t one
congregation that nurtured the pastor and his family.  It
was many congregations. Members of our current
congregation, Kernstown UMC, prayed for us, sent
beautiful cards, donated money towards the youth group
in Carolyn’s memory, some drove four hours each way to
the visitation and the funeral, made meals for us when we
came back.  And, one friend from our church came and
sat with me every evening before I headed to Danville
while Clay was there that last week.  Friends  from my
former church in NY sent encouraging emails and beautiful
cards, donated money and prayed for us.  Members of
Clay’s last church, Hopewell UMC, allowed us to use the
empty parsonage to sleep in for a week while the kids and
I and Clay were there.  There was clean linens, a warm pie
on our arrival and a clean private place to relax while we
were there that week.  Many friends from Fairview UMC,
Carolyn’s church, came to the visitation and funeral, and
made a delicious luncheon for us after the funeral.  Friends
and family from other churches Clay served were also there
showing their love.  We had friends drive from as far away
as VA beach and my parents and brother came from NC.
Some of our special friends from Hopewell UMC also
watched our 9 mth old spoiled rotten puppy for six days
in Danville.  Six long, barking days.  And, they did so out
of love.  We as a pastor and his family are usually the
nurturers, the caregivers, the support givers.  But, it takes
a congregation (many congregations) to support and
nurture a pastor and his family when we need it.  It takes
a village to raise a child.  Same concept. When the
congregation was needed to nurture the pastor and his
family everyone took the village concept and ran with it.
It meant a lot to us. Thank you.
Love,
       Lisa Knick

“Shortly after da accident da Highway Patrolman
he came to da scene.  He could hear Bessie moaning
and groaning so he vent over to her.  After he looked
at her and saw her fatal condition he took out his
gun and shot her right ‘tween da eyes. Den da
Patrolman he came across da road, gun still in hand,
looked at me and said, ‘How are you feeling?’’’
Sometimes, we need the whole story before we truly
understand!
In Christ’s service,
Pastor Bob
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

  From TFrom TFrom TFrom TFrom The Phe Phe Phe Phe Pastor’astor’astor’astor’astor’s Desk . . . s Desk . . . s Desk . . . s Desk . . . s Desk . . . (Con’(Con’(Con’(Con’(Con’t. from pt. from pt. from pt. from pt. from page 1)age 1)age 1)age 1)age 1) News For You… (Continued from Page 1)

    In small groups we are going to be having
Discussion forums where we watch Rob Bell videos
from the NOOMA series.  Out of these series comes
deep thought and discussion.  Here is an example of
what took place on a Wednesday night a couple of
weeks ago:  We were talking about how rich we are
and what we have not only as a country but as
individuals that other people in the world do not have.
It could be anything materialistic; car, boat, house, TV,
video game consoles, music players, swimming pools,
the list goes on.  I was in favor of raising money to get
an Xbox 360 for the F.I.S.H. programming, but the
youth were shooting it down.  (This is a good sign).  I
said okay, so if we are raising money, what do we do
with it?  Through a time of discussion the youth
decided that it would be in our best interest to adopt
two children (one boy and one girl) through World
Vision and provide them with the things that they need
so that we make a difference in their lives so they can
have the opportunities to make a difference in other
people lives that we cannot see, meet, or come in
contact with.

For FISH we are looking to the future to make
a difference and have an impact on our community.
We are still doing work projects for individuals.  We
have collected food for God’s Storehouse, we are
starting to visit shut-ins, and we are looking to have
events where we all gather together from every age
group to celebrate Jesus, giving honor to him and honor
to others whether it be Veteran’s, Mother’s, Father’s,
and loved ones.  Stay tuned, stay posted, and look for
the special and fun events that are coming up.  Ask
the youth department to help you accomplish some of
your goals and look for opportunities to help the youth
accomplish their goals and together we build a
partnership that is absolutely rock solid.  Why rock
solid?  Because anything built on the foundation and
principles of Jesus Christ is firm.  Thank you for the
love and support that you have shown to the youth
department throughout this year.  Pray for us that we
continue to be God’s instruments that minister through
work projects, worship, dramas, puppets, and pray for
the youth as they minister to their peers in their schools.

 News For You…
    From Karl Hoyer, Youth Director

Wow, where has the time gone?  This
summer went by so fast, school is back in session
and the fall schedule is coming into place at Fairview
UMC.  The youth have been extremely busy.  This
summer we went to NYC and fed the homeless and
led chapel and church services.  WE went site-seeing
and handed out 125 bottles of ice-cold water to
individuals in the hot and humid weather.  It was a
fantastic time.

Back here in Danville, we continued with
youth programs on Wednesday and Friday nights.
We were involved with leading two church services
(both the 8:30 and the 11:00 services) at Fairview
United Methodist Church.  We can all look back
and see how busy and hectic the summer has been.
We were involved with changing lives of individuals
that we came in contact with, but because of the
people we came in contact with our lives were
changed as well.

We look back and we see success.  We look
forward and we see opportunities.  This coming fall
and spring holds in store for us minutes, hours, days,
weeks, and months of opportunity after opportunity
to make a difference.  We cannot have Christ in our
lives and say we are “different” and act like we
always did prior to our encounter with Jesus Christ
and say that we are “changed”.  That is not different,
that is the same thing, we only took on a label.  This
year we are focusing on exposing what is beneath
the labels that we wear.(Continued on Page 7)



TTTTThank Youhank Youhank Youhank Youhank You

1  Labor Day Church office closed  23  7:00 AM    Dan River Prayer Breakfast
2 10:00 AM Dan River Retiress

 7:00 PM Beads of Danville26
 6:00 PM United Methodist Men

Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
 7:30 AM Handbell Choir Rehearsal

SPRC Ministry Meeting
3 7:00 PM Missions Ministry Meeting
4  6:00 PM Trustees Minisitry Meeting

Conference Room
5   6:00-8:00 PM FISH House

 (Middle & High School)
6         10:00 AM Youth Car Wash

Back parking lot
7  1:30 PM IT Ministry Meeting

 2:00 PM Crop Walk Meeting
 6:00 PM Youth Council Meeting

8        11:00 AM Town & Country Garden Club
Social Hall

7:00 PM Kitty Yeatts Circle
Finance Ministry Meeting

 9  6:00 PM Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
 6:30 PM Beads of Danville

(Serendipity Meeting Room)
 7:30 AM Handbell Choir Rehearsal]

10         5:30 PM Wednesday Night Supper
             6:30 PM Small Groups

Disiple II Orientation (Conf. Room)
 7:30 PM Praise Team Rehearsal

11  1:30 PM Grief Support Group
 6:45 PM Evangelism/2x2 Visitation Ministry

12 6:00-8:00 PM FISH House
(Middle & High School)

13       10:00 AM Youth Work Day-FISH House
15         7:00 PM Administrative Council
16       10:30 AM Dan River Retiress

 7:30 PM Lay Ministry Meeting
17       10:00 AM Pastor’s Bible Study
             5:30 PM Wednesday Night Supper
             6:30 PM Pastor’s Bible Study

  7:30 PM Praise Team Rehearsal
18  6:00 PM Delta Kappa Gamma (Social Hall)

 7:00 PM Education Ministry Meeting:
19 6:00-8:00 PM FISH House

(Middle & High School)
22 7:00  PM SPRC Ministry Meeting

Evangelism Ministry Meeting

               United Methodist Men

          Monthly Dinner Meeting
      Tuesday

             September 2, 2008
                          In the Social Hall

Brantley Batterman will be serving
hamburgers with all the trimmings,

dessert and beverages.  Cost is $5.00 per
person.

For reservations contact
 Brantley Batterman

at
822-0535

or
 John Whitlock

at
836-3269
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September Calendar of Evants

24       10:00 AM    Pastor’s Bible Study
5:30 PM     Wednesday Night Supper
6:30 PM     Pastor’s Bible Study
7:30 PM     Praise Team Rehearsal
6:00 PM     Westover Fellowship

        (Social Hall)

25 7:00 PM     Disciple II
       Conference Room

26 6:00-8:00 PM      FISH House
(Middle & High School)

28-30    6:00 PM      Staff Retreat
Orkney Springs, VA

7:00 PM      Junior FISH House

What is CROP Hunger Walk? CROP Hunger
Walk is an annual event which combines fun
and fundraising to raise money for hungry
people throughout the world. Walkers invite
friends to sponsor them with a contribution of
$5, $10, $20 or more. Contact Karl Hoyer,
Youth Director, for more details on how you
can participate in this walk for hunger.

2008 Crop Walk for Hunger
Date: 10/4/2008
Location: Danville, VA

YOUTH CAR WASH

YOUTH CAR WASH

YOUTH CAR WASH

YOUTH CAR WASH

YOUTH CAR WASH

sATURDAY
sATURDAY
sATURDAY
sATURDAY
sATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 6, 2008

SEPTEMBER 6, 2008

SEPTEMBER 6, 2008

SEPTEMBER 6, 2008

SEPTEMBER 6, 2008

10:00 am - 2:
00 pm

10:00 am - 2:
00 pm

10:00 am - 2:
00 pm

10:00 am - 2:
00 pm

10:00 am - 2:
00 pm

THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW
The Pastor’s Bible Study will begin September 17th

at 10:00 am and 6:30 pm. All sessions will be in the
Conference Room. All are welcome.

DISCIPLE 2: “Into The Word, Into the World”
A detailed study of the Biblical books of
Genesis, Exodus, Luke, Acts.
You must be a graduate of Disciple 1 to attend this
study.
Leader: the Rev. Bob Gochenour
Orientation: September  10th at 6:30 pm
Class Schedule: Thursdays  at 7:00 pm, starting Sept.
25th

FUTURE DATES:

CROP HUNGER WALK; October 4th, 9:00 am
Walk 1K or 5K, Pledge support for walkers, or
BOTH.
25% of all donations benefits God’s Storehouse in
Danville!

FAIRVIEW UMC PICTORAL DIRECTORY:
October 14-16
Photos by Olan Mills: Sign ups begin September 14th

Every participant gets a free 8x10 and a directory.
Extra photo packages available from Olan Mills.

IIIIImportant dates From Tmportant dates From Tmportant dates From Tmportant dates From Tmportant dates From The Phe Phe Phe Phe Pastor’astor’astor’astor’astor’s Desk . . .s Desk . . .s Desk . . .s Desk . . .s Desk . . .

Dear Edna DaDear Edna DaDear Edna DaDear Edna DaDear Edna Davvvvvis Scholarship Commit-is Scholarship Commit-is Scholarship Commit-is Scholarship Commit-is Scholarship Commit-
tee,tee,tee,tee,tee,

   Thank you so very much for choos-   Thank you so very much for choos-   Thank you so very much for choos-   Thank you so very much for choos-   Thank you so very much for choos-
ing me as a recipient of the scholar-ing me as a recipient of the scholar-ing me as a recipient of the scholar-ing me as a recipient of the scholar-ing me as a recipient of the scholar-
ship.  I cannot truly thank youship.  I cannot truly thank youship.  I cannot truly thank youship.  I cannot truly thank youship.  I cannot truly thank you
enough!  The funds haenough!  The funds haenough!  The funds haenough!  The funds haenough!  The funds have allowed meve allowed meve allowed meve allowed meve allowed me
to study the health of the AIDS?HIVto study the health of the AIDS?HIVto study the health of the AIDS?HIVto study the health of the AIDS?HIVto study the health of the AIDS?HIV
vvvvvictims in South Africtims in South Africtims in South Africtims in South Africtims in South Africa on my Studyica on my Studyica on my Studyica on my Studyica on my Study
Abroad program.  God has blessed meAbroad program.  God has blessed meAbroad program.  God has blessed meAbroad program.  God has blessed meAbroad program.  God has blessed me
wwwwwith so very much and I hope to shareith so very much and I hope to shareith so very much and I hope to shareith so very much and I hope to shareith so very much and I hope to share
my blessings wmy blessings wmy blessings wmy blessings wmy blessings with many others.ith many others.ith many others.ith many others.ith many others.
   Thank you so much for your sup-   Thank you so much for your sup-   Thank you so much for your sup-   Thank you so much for your sup-   Thank you so much for your sup-
port.port.port.port.port.

    Sarah Parr    Sarah Parr    Sarah Parr    Sarah Parr    Sarah Parrishishishishish

Back parking lot at FairviewBack parking lot at FairviewBack parking lot at FairviewBack parking lot at FairviewBack parking lot at Fairview
Proceeds for Youth specialProceeds for Youth specialProceeds for Youth specialProceeds for Youth specialProceeds for Youth special

 community projects and community projects and community projects and community projects and community projects and
 missions missions missions missions missions



“““““If you ask people what “worship” is, you’ll probably
receive many answers related to music, church ser-
vices, and singing.  While worship certainly includes
the songs we sing and the services we attend, this com-
mon definition limits worship to a time frame or spe-
cific activity.

Instead, we believe the Bible teaches that worship is a
life-style-an ongoing response to God in every circum-
stance and every moment.” http://www.worship.net/
worshipis/.

Worship, in one of its shortest definitions means, to
ascribe worth. No matter your style of music--you may
be flamboyant or reserved, you like to dance & raise
your hands, or stand still and quiet before Jesus.  No
matter the method, it’s to whom we project our wor-
ship that is important.  I believe God is more con-
cerned about our motives than our styles.  I’m thrilled
to be a part of this local body who welcomes such
creativity.  I’m looking forward to seeing what God is
going to do through our worship to Him.

Teresa Hester
Contemporary Music Director
Praise Team Announcements
! The FUMC Praise Team would like to wel-
come our newest members joining Singers Team A:
Kenny Sage and Carrie Howard.  Joining our musi-
cians is Aaron Spencer, our new full time drummer.
! For those who may be interested, our upcom-
ing Hosanna Integrity Worship Conference is Octo-
ber 22-25th in Charlotte, NC.
! A special thanks to Gary Jack, Bob Howard,
Nancy Gery, Debbie Hazelwood, and Beth Smith for
submitting original songs during our recent songshare.
!  For updated music lists and announcements
please visit our website at www.fumcpraiseteam.org.

ContemporContemporContemporContemporContemporaryaryaryaryary
WWWWWorship Cornerorship Cornerorship Cornerorship Cornerorship Corner

Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors.
The people of The United Methodist Church”The people of The United Methodist Church”The people of The United Methodist Church”The people of The United Methodist Church”The people of The United Methodist Church”

The Gift of Giving

Have you spoken to someone about their giving lately?  Then talk to one of our mission team members
who has just returned from Mississippi after being part of a team that helped to rebuild lives after the
destruction left by Katrina, or one of our youth after their return from New York City and their mission
adventures.

The radiance in which they share their joy about the opportunities to give, share and fellowship during
their mission work is enough to leave one in awe and perhaps a little envious.

There is a definite truth in God’s word as revealed in one of my favorite passages, Luke 6:38:  “Give and
it will be given to you.”  Just like you, I could give countless accounts or testimonies of how fulfilling
it has been for me to give and how blessed I was in what I received in return.  I wasn’t expecting
anything in return but God lets us know that He is pleased with our gifts and or service to Him.

September is a month in which we begin the process of planning our stewardship gifts for 2009.  We
must decide how to use our talents through the many work and mission opportunities within our church
as well as how we will fund the many ministries of Fairview.

There is a lot to consider, as our own expenses at home have increased to an all time high with increases
in food, fuel and the general increases in providing for our families.

A stewardship plan just does not happen.  It must be pre-planned as part of our lives, just as we plan
vacation, college for our kids and retirement.  Preplanning makes any goal easier to reach.

I read a quote recently that really made me think about my stewardship plan.  Mary Southerland wrote:
“Giving is not dependent on the conditions of your checkbook.  Giving is dependent on the condition of
your heart.”

As we are called to service to support God’s ministries at Fairview United Methodist Church in 2009, I
ask that you prayerfully consider which ministries you will be a part of and how you will support the
ministries in 2009.

Every gift does and will make a difference in our lives, as well as those that we will touch.

God Bless,
Donnie H. Stevens, Stewardship Chair
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Christian Education
Corner

We have some wonderful things happening
at Fairview!!

   Beginning on Wednesday, September 10th we
will have dinner, Bible studies, small groups,
children’s and youth activities!!!  Pastor Bob will
be leading a Bible study on the book of Matthew
at 10:00 a.m. and the same study following
supper.  Suzanne Giffen will be leading couples
class called “Love and Respect” by Dr. Emerson
Eggerichs.  This study will begin on Wednesday,
September 24th.  I am still interested in hearing
from you on other interests.  Please call me in
the church office to share what the Lord is putting
in your heart.
   We are also starting up our Disciple Bible
studies this month.  The Disciple I class will meet
on Thursday evenings from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
beginning on September 11th.  Karl Hoyer and
Jim Cox will be leading us through this
wonderful study.  Pastor Bob will be leading the
Disciple II class also on Thursdays from 7 to 9.
The initial class for Disciple II will be on
Wednesday, September 11th following supper.
   The King’s Kids choir (ages 7 – 12) will begin
rehearsals on Sunday, September 14th at 2:00 p.m.
in the choir room.  Come and join the fun with
Greyson and Miss Joanne as we learn new music
and how to sing in parts.  The Joy Choir (ages 4
– 6) will continue to practice on Wednesday
evenings along with the children’s hand bell
choir.
   We have sign up sheets posted on the bulletin
board in the main hallway at church or you can
call me at the church office and I will gladly add
you to the list!
   My office hours are posted on my door and I
welcome all of you to come and share your ideas
and needs with me.
Joanne Mann
Christian Education Director

   Monthly Attendance and Offerings
                   8:30  11:00   Total     Offering

Aug. 3          105      83    188    $11,255.21
Aug. 10  82       86    168    $ 7,173.00
Aug. 17 116     105    221   $ 6,686.22
Aug. 24 103     103    206   $ 8,803.44
e


